PGSA May agenda
1. Welcome! Grab pizza and congratulate our new officers:
a. VP: Rob Halliday
b. Secretary/Treasurer: Allen Foster
c. Faculty Liaison: Mike McMaster
d. GCAS Senator: Mohammed ElKabbesh
e. Activities Chair: Mike McMaster
f. Diversity Chair: Mel Maxson
2. Environmental Initiative (Mike McMaster)
a. Replacing styrofoam cups
i.
Switch to paper?
ii.
Talk to dept. about buying mugs
iii.
Mug drive? (Glynis)
iv.
Mug storage (discuss with Lori) (Glynis)
b. Person incharge (Ozenc and Mike)
3. Disc Golf on Mike
a. 42 there is some meaning here
b. Room for a few more talk to Mike M.
c. There will be one in each month
d. Tentative dates TBA
e. The funds went to the discs/stamp next year it may turn to a fundraiser
4. Shirts for softball
a. Can we work into the budget
5. Update Recruitment (Mike)
a. Two were recruited, we have three or four new students (as of now)
b. Need to connect with the new students
c. Need to get first year rep
6. State of the Department (Mel Maxson)
a. Mel has been looking through old stuff
i.
Found a state of dept from year 1
ii.
We should do this again as a 10th
1. Especially with the uncertainty and such in the dept currently
iii.
Use this to assess the PGSA and the department
1. Discuss what we like and dislike
iv.
Mel will be making a formal document
v.
Send feedback to her (We will send an email out to this effect)

vi.
If you want to help write the document Let Mel know
vii.
24hr to make
b. Public or private document
i.
See how it is written
ii.
Perhaps multiple sections one for public one as record keeping
c. Glynis and Rob will help write others email Mel
d. It will be after Quals (beginning of June 13th)
e. Our 1st year versus our 10th
f. Anyone can contribute but I need volunteers to help write
g. Collaboration will take approximately 24 hours, unfunded
h. Keep for our own records? Share?
7. Happy 10 years, PGSA! (Mike McMaster)
a. Party on, Wayne!
b. This will be the spring event
c. Wicked awesome
d. What there will be (as of now
i.
Popsicle sticks, twine elmer's glue
ii.
Funnel test tubes
iii.
Candy
iv.
Boose
v.
Stuff to make mud Pudding and oreos and gummy worms
vi.
Treat bags, fossils dino toys and bouncy balls
vii.
Burgers (Veggie and turkey and beef
viii.
Colt .45, Gennese Cream
e. Please bring non burger things
f. I [Tate] am yelling at Mike later
g. PGSA is from 69 then it goes to the afterparty
h. Ozenc is bringing a cake too
i.
Chocolate and peanut butter
8. Physics showcase (fundraiser)
9. Bubble soccer
a. News will go out

